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THE OUTLOOK.

ment for the special care of all female immigrants.
"Some cases to prove this have lately cone under

the notice of the comnittee. Young women are en-
gaged iii England as lady hclps by employers in the
Northwest, but find too late that the terni 'lady help'
is only another naine for general servant, and that
they are required to do the hardest an-I most menial
work. The result is that lealth gives way, and they
are unable to return to Eastern Canada, having spent
all their available means in reaching the remote dis-
tricts to which they have beei sent by the United
British Woien's Emigration Assuciatiun. Grcatly
reduced fares are arranged for such'immigrants go-
ing West, but the full fare must be paid for the return
journey, and this is much beyond the means of the
ordinary immigrant. It may be nentioned that the
Women's National Immigration SucLity cuuld ar-
range for the reduced fare to immigrants going West
without difficulty. The Women's National Immigra-
tion Society would gladly send an agent home to col-
lect and bring over desirable immigrants to supply
the different needs of the country, but it is impossible
to carry out any such scheme without a special grant
from govcrnment to cover the extra expense. The
free passages offered by other colonies seriously af-
fect the emigration of women servants to Canada, and
without soie effort of this kind it cannot be expected
that the numbers will increase.

Mr. Marquette, the government agent in Mon-
treal, addressed the gathering on the subjcct uf imi-
migration generally. He had lately visited the Old
Country, and had been informed by ladies thiere that
plenty of domestic servants would be willing to come
to Canada if they could be guaranteed by responsible
persons the sanie advantages as werc offered by other
Colonies. The Hon. Mrs. Joyce had said that shie
and lier friends could procure as manay as i6o a
month, but could send then to other Colonies thrce
times as far away as Canada for a guinca apiece. The
systei in Englaid was as perfect as it could be, the
material being drawn from good, healthy fanilies in
country parishes, and who were quite respectable, and
had a little money saved, giving fair promise of be-
coning good workers and industrious colonists. Mr.
Marquette pointcd out the advisability of continuing
to lodk after theni, even wlen they had been provid-
cd with situations, and of watching them until they
had attained independent positions. There were still
plenty of good places and opportunities to be found
in Canada, and if a lady representative could be sent
to England, there were many ladies and gentlemen
who would be found ready to aid in the work.

Mr. Loeiguist spoke at sorme lengtlh on the sub-
ject of assisted passages. He knew of cases where
somc four hundred boys and girls had becn rcLeitcd,
and no one had lost a single cent by any of then.
Yet many of them would only stop in their first situa-
tions for four or five months, because they were then
offered better wages in the United States. He thought
that many people were apt to be unreasonable be-
cause they expected to retain a good servant by pay-
ing lim or lier the same vages on the eighth month
as they did on the first. No wonder many of thern
got married, and quickly too. He added that there
would be no difficulty in getting good Swedish ser-
vants if the proper methods of persuasion as to guar-
anteed wages and treatment were adopted. It was
well known that every centre of population was short

of doniestic servants only on this account. Mr.
Gillespie pointed out that Swedish girls had been
found very satisfactory in the past, and the soc.ety
would gladly encourage tliem.

Miss Laidlaw said that tie better class servants
settled down readily, and always seenied bright and
happy in thieir occupations.

The Protective Emigration Society, she said,
lad been a complete failure, since Montreal deiand-
ed as good servants in its establishments as any to
be found in England, although peopie in the Old
Country did not appear tu think su. \\ lien the sub-
ject had been mentioned to Lord Strathcona by a
Canadian lady in London, lie lad agreed that such
was the case. Yet the superior class of girls deniand-
ed by Montreal woild be able to ask iiity pounds a
year in England, and vould tien have two kitchen-
naids to work under them.

EATl'AG AND DRINKING WITH EXERCISE.

By A. S. Atkinson, M.D., in Physical Culture.

The man who wearies hinself with overwor: or
exercise, and then proceeds to cat heartily, is in a
fair way to invite an attack of acute indigestion. One
of the first lessons that the track athlete lias to learn
is to regulate his diet so as to produce certain desir-
cd results. The food selected for a man training for
a severe test of pliysiLal puwers is always of such a
character that there is the least amouit of vaste
througi indigestion possible. Tie timue for taking
this food is also regulated by a trainer, who knows
pretty accurately when the athletc slould bc fed and
whcn; not.

One of the greatest troubles that hard workers
have comes directly fron this indiscretion. Wearied
out vith thseir physical or mental labors of the day,
they sit down inmediately to a hîearty mal. It is a
comnion idea that a good meal when one is tired will
revive tie droopinîg spirits and make hin feel better.
Possiblv during the progress of the early part of the
meal le will feel better, for the muere act of eating
whiien one is hungry is bound to stimiulate the brain
and mind. But the body is thoronghly tired out and
the stomach suffers fromn the gencral low condition
of the physical energies. Thsat organ is suddenly
called upon to do a work that is difficult, and in nany
cases it ends in acute or clironic indigestion.

Take Your
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6 THE OUTLOOK.

If one is oply slightly tired, probably the hcarty
meal will not cause trouble. But even in this case it
is much better to rest after the day's liard work if one
feels at all wearied. A few moments stretcled at full
length on a bed, with eyes closed and muscles relax-
ed, will give the whole systemn a chance to recover
itself, and the stomacli, relieved with the rest of the
body, will soon gain its normal condition. This rest
just before eating is an excellent plan for all work-
ers, either mental or physical.

The value of a liquid diet under certain condi-
tions is not generally appreciated. Take the liard
bicycle rider and follow Iiimî througli his course of
trainiing and progress in a trip across country. If lie
indulges in heavy dinners or ne:s imnediately after
a hard day's ride lie will soon be compelled to aban1 -
don the trip. On the other liand, a liard rider can
perform tremendous exertions ten hours a day on a
careful diet -in which liquids occupy the chief place
on the bill of fare. For refreshients on the way
nothing is taken but nilk.

The person suffering froin nervous dyspepsia
and kindred disoiders needs, probably, more than
anything else, new tone and strength'to the whole
system. How best to accomnplish this is oftentinies a
problemi that a physician mnust mcet in different ways.
Sometimes physical exercise, especially in the open
air, is the best cure, and if prescribed and followed in-
telligently it works wonders. But there is another
point that cannot be overlooked, and in nine cases
out of ten it is the rock on whiich iost of the dyspep-
tics get wrecked. They thlink the outdoor exercise is
going to cure thiem and they pay no leed wlatever to
their diet. The result is often disastrous. The stom-
aci is in a weak, nervous state, ready to respond to
the slightest abuse.

His hope of recovery is to look upon his diet
as important as his exercise. The latter will un-
doubtedly stinulate an appetite. but to eat all we
want whienever hîungry is not the sure way to builcd
up licalth. In ordinarv lcalthy condition one miglt
follow Nature's inclination and eat licartilv wlicnever
hunger demandcd it. But we are dealing with a

chronic dyspeptic, whose nerves have as muchi to do
in causing his disorder as his stomach. Let that pati-
ent get a little overtired and then return to the house
and eat a breakfast or dinner, and nerves and stom-
ach will combine to make life miserable, and counter-
act all the good obtained. The onîly safe rule to fol-
low is to take the exercise to the point of weariness,
and then rest. Do not be afraid of tiring the body
with exercise, for that is what we take it for, and,
provided we stop this side of exhaustion, we will be
pretty sure to improve after rest and sleep.

onbon Cbatter.
"St. Agies' Eve--Ah! bitter chill it was,
"The owl for all his feathiers was acold."

Just sucli another niglit niglit have been now,
the far greater part of a century since those lines
wer epenned by the immuortal, but ill-fated Keats. In
England it is a well established rule, with few .xcep-
tions, that our coldest weather cones with the New
Year; and the new century, cvidently, intends to keep
up the custoin. I hear the snow fall lias been uni-
versal in Europe, even where it is but a menory of
by-gone years, a plienonmena, truly. Wiseacics are
scratching their polls and zalking mysteriously con-
cerning old century portends of new century calami-
tics. But grey-heads snile, renembering the things
that were, and the clouds that overshadowed Eng-
land in the dawr of i8oo. Then as now, trouble
seeied everywhere, and IEngland, not the nighty
Empire of to-day, viewing the revolutions in Am-
erica and France,-England tremnbled in the balance.
The tales of bloodslied and horror brougt over by
French-refugees fron the contment, doubtless helped
to check the flood then threatening to overwhelm
the country. and sone years later the pent-up feel-
ings of the Britislh people found a healthy vent in
helping to rid Europe and tic- world at large of a
ruthless devastator. The century which opened its
eyes on Bonaparte's greatness, lias closed theni on
St. Helena reinhabited with other prisoners of war.
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THE OUTLOOK.

General Robe:ts is amongst us again, no longer
"lord," but "carl," neverthcless alhays "Bobs. ' His
work of reorganmzation lias begun, and I hcar lie
lias commenced with the War Office.

The Princess of Wales lias again sent forth an
appeal in aid of the families of our soldiers at the
Iront. Shte says: "I cannot contemplate the effect,
not only upon the families but upon the men tliem-
selves, of the withdrawal of our aid." But, as a con-
tempora-y truly-says, "When iMr. Brodrick asked
the other day for sixteen millions to carry on the
war, vly did lie not ask for an extra million for the
soldiers and sailors' wives and families?"

If wlat is said concerning the latest war ship
be truc, then the Admiraltv nmust cone in for a share
of the greatest blanie. This ship, which it lias cost
the nation threce-quarters of a million to build, needs
re-building, so they say, from sten to stern. Our
old friend, Iarry Furniss, lias hit the nail on the head
in two most delightful caricatures, the one in which
-Dr. Bobs" gives his cure to the War Office offi-
cials for swelled head, and the other wlerein "Daddv
Neptune" lias somewliat to say on the subject of
"figure heads."

'lie suggestion that Lipton or Whitelcy or one
or other of the great representatives of flourishing
firns shiould brinsg the business hiead to deal with
the unbusiness-like state of affairs generally, scems
worth consideration, .id it is to be lioped that the
newly belted carl will not consider t.îe feelings of
those whose sluggislness lias cost too nuch already
both in blood and bullion.

Canada to the fore again! It lad been broiling
hot indeed but for the welcone slhade of the iiaple
tree. In a charning account of Canadian life headed
"Our Western Chivalry," the writer says: 'To live
for a year or two in Western Canada is to learn the
essential meaning of a man's manliood." And if the
arny lias benefited so much by the help of the Cana-
dians abroad. why should not the navy feel the ad-
vantage at home.

Speaking of the Navy, the Duke of York lias
just been raised to the dignity of Rear-Admiral; lie
had possessed his captaincy for ciglt years.

Business is depressingly dull, owing to the ill-
ness of our beloved Qucen, and even hard-lcaded
members of the Stock Exchange secm to have turnied
their attention away for the time being from the ail-
absorbing theme of £ s. d.

Contemporary with the illness of the lead of
the greatest of all earthly empires is that of the King
of modern Italian opera, the vencrable Guiseppe
Verdi. It is said that the Wagnerian school lias
latterly influenced the musician's style and many
prefer the later works of the maestro in consequence,
but to my mind, Verdi vill alwavs be Verdi. just as
Mozart will always be Mozart.

There bas been a sensational case just con-
cluded in one of the London law courts in the affair
of Benjamin Lake, an aged solicitor of high position
in his profession. This was a serious charge of mis-
appropriating certain trusts. The judge hinseli vas
so overcome that he delivered :he sentence in huskv
tones, imposing a term of penal servitude for twelve
years. The prisoner still adhered to his declaration
of innocence, while lis unhappy son sat in court
with drawn face and compressed lips.

One of the two convicts, Soar and King, wlo
escaped two months ago, from Bristol prison, lias
beei re-captured in London in the person of the
latter. He lias given no account of Soar, who is still
at large. King treats the matter as a huge joke, and
relates %vith gusto low lie and Soar dined off rump-
steaks in a restaurant, and heard thenselves dis-
cussed. It is supposed that tlhey were assisted in
their eluding the detectives by a dangerous gang of
burglars known to the police as the "Forty Tiieves."

I have just heard that, owing to Her Majesty's
illness, the Duchess of York lias stopped the work
on lier colonial outfit which was being prepared lor
lier trip to Australia.

There are, evidently, to be many revisions in
minor matters in the Arny. At Calcutta, the men
are no longer to be allowed to wear "fringes or fore-
locks" as they are considered unmilitary appendages.
One London reginient lias had the lives of its mem-
bers made almost unbearable by a fussy little adju-
tant, too conscientious to be comfortable, who lias
failed to discover the perpendicular crease of the
tailor's goose in the men's nether garments. I also
understand that iflitary trimmings are no longer to
be looked upon as "perks" by the bandsmen, but
when discarded must be delivered up. This law
(though I do not know how this can be) is tu be ret-
rospective. Possibly the band-sergeants have sonie-
thing to do with it.

Since vriting the above few lines the mournful
news lias reached me "The Queen is dead." Is it
possible? Will the sun that sank beneath the sea,
while the nost loved being in all the Empire slept,
never rise upon lier more? Stay! We are not infi-
dels. From the inanimate fori the spirit lias arisei,
and is brooding even now in loving watchfulness o'er
those, who, guided by lier lived and died to make lier
empire grcat. Had our Mother Qucen leit us with-
out an heir we miglt indeed have miourned more
than we are mourning now, but in the person of lier
illustrious son and his beloved consort, we may feel
assured Her Majesty will continue to reign.

The public loyalty is indecd both steadfast and uni-
versal, and nothing can give a better instance than
what I lcard this morning: "Your Quecn is dead,"
said a gentleman in foreign accents to a stalwart
soldier. "Who will you now serve?" The English
man bent for an instant over the little foreigner,
then baring his lead. with a look of mingled rever-
ence and pride lie answered "I serve the King!"
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BADEN-POWELL AS A CHESS PLAYER.

The following anusing story is culled from an
Englisi magazine:

The versatile Baden-Powell, wlen returning
from India, lad, for a fellov passenger, a Dr. Hig-
gins, now of Huddersfield. The Doctor had lived in
India a number of years, and, in leaving for his native
land, was presented, by the Maharajah of Jerooch-
bad with a beautiful set of ivory chessmen. In fine
wcather the Doctor spent the time very agreeably
in solving problens from some back numbers of the
Illustrated London News, but if the steamer rolled
at ail the chessmen had an aggravating way of desert-
ing their stations on the board, and capering about
the deck; then the language used about them, their
dusky donor, and the ivory carvers of Jeroochabad,
was wortlh hearing. All the available probleims were
mastered, with one exception, which defied the Doc-
tor's skill. With the assistance of the steward, Baden-
Powell obtained possession of the paper containing
this problem, and tried in vain to solve it pri-
vately. Then the services of the *cIiief officer
were called into requisition; but as neither cf them
knew mucli about the game, their conbined efforts
proved futule. But lelp came fromn an unexpected
quarter. The steward found a later copy of the Illus-
trated London News with the full solution of the
problem. The published answer was carefully coin-
nitted to menory. Next day, when Dr. Higgins
fixed up - the probleni for another trial, Baden-
Powell strolled up and comnienced to cliaff him
about the difficulty experienced in solving a simple
chess problem, and made a iset that lie could find the
answer in ten minutes. The wager was readily ac-
cepted by the Doctor, who lad spent twelve hours
over the chess-nut without getting at the kernel. A
time-keeper was appointed, and Baden-Powell went
to work, apparently plunged in the deepest thought.
Several unavailing key-mnoves were intentionally
tried, the correct defence being promptly shown by
Dr. Higgins. A group of passengers and deck hands
were now gathered round, and bets upon the result
were frcelly made. After nine minutes' intense study,
Baden-Powell denonstrated the correct solution of
the problem, to the intense surprise of Dr. liiggins
and the amusement of the onlookers.

THE RIGHT DREAM TO COME TRUE."

A Vancouver despatch to the Montrcal Star says:
"It having been found impossible to profitably can
salmon in British Columbia under prescnt conditions,
owing to the class of Japanese and white fisliernen
and ruinous strikes, English capitalists are striving
to buy up the canneries, 73 in all, with the object of
nnning the iMdustry on the co-operative plan, ex-
cluding Japanese and giving the white employces
good wage and a share of the profits."

Mick Murphy's Yarns.
The Wooin' iv Tammy O'Neill.

Whin wan begins proplhesyin', lie niver knows
where it'll end, an' the owld gipsy sayin' fortunes that
tovld Tanmy le'd niver coort a wioian forgot to
riminiber that a woman miglit coort Tany.

Sally McTaggart wuz a brave slip iv a colleeh, an'
niver axed nobody's lave about dfoin' things. To tell
the truth, Sally cud do as much work champin' turf
as any two men, an' wan day Tammny wvuz passin' the
bog, sez he to himself: "Shure, she's a mighty fine
worker, so she is; an'.no wondler, fur she's as big as
any man that iver ate mate, or dhrew breath in liez
body, an' that's no lie."

"Orra bliss me sowl, child, what are ye doin'
here widout yer mother?" sez Sally, lookin' dowfi
frum her work.

"Beggin' yer pardon, ma'm, but l'n able to look
afther meself widout any wan's mother a-lelpin' me,
so I am. But shure an' it's yerself wud take heaps iv
lookin' afther, so it wud, fur wan iv yer size," sez
Tammny, hittin' back at her.

"Ani sayin', me boyld little fellow, if ye go mak-
in' fun iv me size, l'il put ye in a snuff-box till ye
sneeze the impertinence out iv yer smal' countenance,
or nie name's not Sally M'Taggart."

"Sally M'Taggart, orra -bliss us an' save us,
shure ye're thruly not 'Fightin' M'lTaggart's' own
daughter ?"

"l'n that sane daughter, so I am; an' may I be
bowld to axe ye who's yer father, child dear?"

"Child, d'ye say? Wlien did ye iver sec a child
wid hair growin' on its face?"

"Most sartinly, sor, I can imagine a thrace iv sus-
picion iv a beard growin' on yer upper lip. But tell
me, as I've already axed ye, who's yer father?"

"Gorra, I'm towld owld Paddy O'Neill wuz nie
father, but I know fur sartin who me own mother is."

"Then you's Tammy O'Neill, the cobbler?"
"The saine, that's me, shure enougli," replied

O'cill. "Does yer shoes want fixin'?"
"Wlat wud ye charge me fur lialf-solein' an'

hecelin'?"
"Well," sez O'Neill, "I ginerally charge eighteen

pence, but begorra, I'n afraid ye wud need a mortial
size iv leather fur shocs that'll fit thelikes iv you. I'n
thinkin' it wud take half a crown to buy leather that
wud kcep the likes iv you frum touchin' the flure wid
yer bare feet."

"lHalf a crown, d'ye say? Troth, that's more nor
I am worth meself, shoes an' al]."

"Is it jokin' ye are vid me, Sally M'Taggart?
Sh,.re wan look iv thern eyes is vorth its weight in
golden coin."

"Now, Tammy, only ye're a smal' matther in the
way iv a man, Id bay afther thinkin' ye're throwin'
out hooks to catch the cockles iv me lieart, so I wvud;
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nine days' drill in the military recruiting camp at the
Cape Town suburb of Rosebank, we started for the
front amid the usual scene of cnthusiasni which
marked the departure of ail troops. My service with
D Sqiadron was to bring re sone very actual ac-
quaintance with practical warfarc; I took part in
twenty-eight engagements, and was present at the
siege and ultimate capture of Cronje's laager at
Paardeberg, recciving there a disabling wound in the
knee. But as the present writing is mainly concerned
with my impressions of the Boer, I will not describe
battles, nor go over ground already amply covered
by others in the newspapers and in recent books on
the war.

The native or Transvaal Doer as I saw hin-and
I saw him as any one else must sec 1im bwho gocs to
South Africa-is, morally and physically, one of the
most undesirable, unprepossessing personalitics I
have anywhere met with. His uncleanliness, which
can scarcely be exaggerated, is as characteristic of
his person and his household arrangements alike. A
Boer who is neat or clean, a Boer establishment in
which the ordinary "decencies of any average Aneri-
can household are not totally disregarded, are dis-
coveries which I was unable to make. Honesty is
not one of his virtues, and lie is suspicious and dis-
trustful of any one who tries to approach him in a
friendly spirit. The Boer certainly bas a confirmxed
habit of Bible-reading, but apparently this is nercly
perfunctory, for it bas no visible effect upon his atti-
tude toward the stranger within his gates. I failed
to sec anything to justify me in concluding that the
Boer's study of the Bible induces him to reduce its
teachings to practice. It docs not teacli him humil-
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ity, above ail things, for self-suffliciency, arrogance,
and conceit are disting·tishing Boer traits. And ail
that I have said of him applies with equal force to
his better half, who invaritbly lias more than the bet-
ter lialf of his unlovely qualities. I met many good
people-the equal of the best people to be met with
anywhere-r in South Africa, but they were not of the
native or Transvaal Boers.

Let any one who thinks the present war one of
mere aggression on England's part contrast the Am-
erican method of admitting immigrants to citizenship
with that in vogue under the government of the late
Transvaai Republic, which denied citizenship to for-
eign-born residents under twenty-one years of proba-
tion, and, when it bccame evident that the den.and
for the reduction of this probation to a pcriod of five
years could no longer be resisted, declared war
against England sooner than create a body of voters
whose creation must inevitably have led to the de-
struction of Krugerism and its enriching of chronic
office-holders at the expense of ignorant native Boers
and unrepresented Uitlander taxpayers.

England lias behind her a grave record of un-
justifiable conquests and aggression, but as an An-
erican, who lived in the Transvaal during times both
of peace and war, I assert that in this campaign she
bas figured as the champion of right against wrong.

FACTS NOT GENTERALLY KNOWN.

Brought to Light at a Victoria, B. C., Schoo!
Examination.

i.-A hemisphere is a thing wich gives us the
different kinds of heat.

2.-The axis is that spear that the earth turns
round on.

3.-A channel is a railway tunel.
4.-Steppes means little holes in the sides of a

miountain.
5.-Geography is round like an orange, slitely

flattened at the poles and bulgin out in the centre.
6.-Three biggest deserts in the world are Sarah

Nevady and desert of Eden and Desert of Schara.
7.-A clause is little commas and like that.
8.-Inflexion is when you don't want to.
9.-Possessive plural of ox is cow.
io.-Possessive plural of sheep is ain't got none.
ii.JPossessive plural of which is witches's.
12.-The active voice is when you speak out

loud and clear.
12.-A sentence vith the subject modified by a

noun in apposition is King the milkman sells milk-
withabrokenmeasure.

!4.-Magna Charta was a man who signed the
provisions of Oxford,-but when King Magna
Charta went home, lie fell down in his rage and
chewed sticks and straws and shortly after died of a
fever.

13.-Capital of Germany is Pearlinc.
16.-In- analysis we put the interjection outside

the diaphragm.
17.-A tendon is a bicycle built for two.

A. D. C.
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'TOMMY AND HIS FORELOCK.

A yarn, which may be new to civilians, though,
perhaps, a chestnut to Mr. Thomas A. and friends,
is told of a certain reginent whose colonel decided
that the time-honored forelock, should, in his regi-
ment, become conspicuous by its absence. But, alas!
even colonels are not alvays able to enforce the spirit
as well as the letter of the law, as the following will
show. Out coie the order: "Every ian iust have
his hair cropped close ail over his lead." Mr. Atkins'
remark to his conrades and friends anent this order
niay be best described by a series of blanks- -
However, Thomas, who is liard to beat at any kind
of a gaine, whether of war or otherwise, saw a solu-
tion of the difficulty. He dutifully paraded at the
barber's, had his beloved lock shorn off, close to the
head, in one fell swoop; then carefully collected the
discarded ornanient and had the sanie stitched onto
a piece of elastic. Reginient paraded next morning
minus its forelocks. In the evening, to Colonel's
astonisliment, lie observed several of his nen out
witli their girls witlh,each, a peautifully ponaded curl
coyly peeping fromn under the forage caps. Coloners
language may- likewise be suiied up in a series of
blanks. Next miorning reginient paraded, "bare-
headed." "No forelocks! \Vhy, wlat the-
wlerc the Well, l'i blessed! Must have
lad a touch of sun." * * * A few niglits after-
wards, two old chums go ont for a stroll,one dark,
'tother fair, get a trifle mixed towards ten o'clock,
likewise the toupes. Hard tinie getting home, but
as barrack gate loons into view, sudden transforma-
tion, both sober as statues, and as stiff. Rap-rap-rap-
gate! Hansom cab drives up, and Colonel jumps out
ere the portais of refuge can open, and two gentle-
men in red spring to attention, and sainte, the riglit
hand of "Black Tommy" indicating a golden fringe.
glistening on his manly, if swarthy brow, and "Sandy
Bill's" let hand denionstrating a raven-hued patch
in tie forefront of his cranium. Colonel stops, gasps,
"Eh! Whiat! Oh! Ah!" chuckles and passes on.
Sotto voce-"Why didn't I thiink of that before?"
Colonel lias a good story that might well do duty
under varions forms until a new one crops up.

F. F.S.

(0busícal 3OttingOs
During the past fortnight, three concerts of note

have taken place-the second Philharnionic, the sixth
concert of the Douglas Mandolin Club, and the Arion
concert. In this issue the first alone will be dealt
with, the last two taking place after this column liad
been set up. The second Philharionic vas a pro-
nounced success in every way. The programme
was an excellent one of acceptable variety, and while
the concert was given in aid of the Burns Meiorial
Fund, it did not necessarily follow that every number
had to be Scotch in character. In a certain quar-
ter exception was taken to the fact that there was a
fulsomne absence of Scotch ballads from the pro-
gramme, but an interview with leading members of
the Society disclosed.the fact that the Philharmonic
organization had been simply asked to put on a con-
cert and were not limited in any way as far as their

selections were concerned. The orchestra on this
occasion Ïvas decidedly smtaller than usual, a fact
viich only tended to enlance the value of their

work. Mr. Austin was wise in cutting down his
orchestra to smaller dimensions. Quantity does not
necessarilv ncan quality, and a small aggregation of
useful instrunentalists are worth considerablv more
than a lot of inconpetent performers. A properly
equipped amateur orchestra should be an organiza-
tion that would prove a goal for an ambitious young-
ster to l>ok forward to, soncthing that should be so
select that it would bc worth getting into. As it turn-
cd out, the orchestra was under admirable control.
For good work, their rendition of Mozart's Zauber-
Ilote Overture would bc liard to bei. In the lighter
nunbers, such as the Robin 1-ood Overture, and
Gungl's Concert Waltzes, pieces which nay bc said
to carry themiselves , they were equal to the occasion,
but the delicate fugue effects of the Zauberflote Over-
turc were splendidly worked ont.

The soloists were Mr. F. W. Dyke, of Vancou-
ver; Mrs. W. E. Green, Miss G. Loewen, '%r. j. G.
Brown, and Mr. F. Victor Austin, the well known
violinist. Mr. Dyke's debut in Victoria nad been
looked forward to witlh considerable interest, and the
result was fully up to expectations. While the soloists
did not attempt anything prodigious as far as digital
dexterity was concerned, lie plainly showed that lie
is a musician of taste and in his rendition of Godard's
Berceuse fron Jocelyn, lie produced an excellent
tone, and played exceedingly wvell. Mrs. Green was
in splendid voice, and lier rendering of Schira's Sog-
nai with quartette acconipamnent was delicious. In
the second part she was also responsible for effective
singing in two Scotch ballads. Miss Gertrude Loe-
wen is deserving of higli praise for lier rendering of
the dificult allegro mlovemeint froni Hiller's Piano
Concerto. It would hardly be fair to say that the
quintette accomipaninient afforded the support this
talented pianist deserved, the strings sounding un-
certain at .times, but for ail that it was a creditable
performance. Mr. F. Victor Austin, to whon great
credit is due for the successful carrying ont of the
progfrinie. was lcard to great advantage in Vieux-
temp's Fantasia Appassionata. This composition is
one that calls for considerable technique, and the
soloist was equal to its demands. The slow inove-
ment was particularly well rendered. In response to
an encore, Mr. Austin played a Fantasia on Scottishi
airs. Mr. J. G. Brown contributed that stirring song
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"Scots Wla Hae" which proved higlhly acceptable to
the audience. Mr. Brown iiaugurated the first con-
cert in aid of the Burns Memorial Fund, and it was
but fitting that his namne should have been included in
the programme. And now a word as to the quartette.
Messrs. Austin, Nash, Powell and Dyke forned an
excellent connibination and when thiey get more used
to one another, t nay be safely averred that they
could be responsible for most artistic work. Schu-
mann's Traumnerci was given with rare finish, and
if Boccherini's famous Minuet was given a rather
mechanical rendering, it could easily bc excused on
the ground that the nienbers of the quartette were
not used to one another. The presentation of the
Balcony Scene fron "Romeo and Jil.t" was a
pleasing innovation, and Miss Bayliss-Newliig's win-
some girlishîness forned ant excellent support to Mr.
Finclh-Smiles' acceptable portrayal of the ardent
Ronco. And so ended the best concert the Phil-
harmonic Society have yet given us, for which all
praise should be extended to Mr. Austin, tleir inde-
fatigable conductor.

Eramla.
THE PRIVATE SECRETARY.

. The Victoria Dramatic Club repeated their suc-
cessful production of W. H. Hawtrey's farcical com-
edy on February 6th to a fairly large audience. Sone
nev niembers vere in the cast, and did creditable
work-. Dimples had a cold, so 1 went alone.

TH4E CHRISTIAN.

Hall Caine's dramatic version of his own novel
was well acted. and remarkably weli staged. by Lieb-
1er & Co.'s company oi the 8th inst.. and drew a
large audience.

My aunt went with ne, but, like lier nephew, was
sorry aftervards. Lionel Adans was good as the
Hon. John Storn. and was ably supported by Julia
Stuart as Glory Quayle. But the plot. if suici there
be. the tout ensemble, of the piece. was naudlin and
wearisome. Its run in London, England, was short
-natur,allv. I was glad to sec a gentlemxan who sat
two rows in front of me, turn round to two ladies
(sic) who sat behind him, and just in front of nie,
and request then to stop talking, as le. like nany
others, vished to follow the play. and without audible
hints as to who vas who. and what she would do,
and what he was going to say. One of these ladies
(sic) had read the book, anid. witli bad breeding, was
explaining to her neighbor its contents. Adjective
bad form. What!

'WAY DOWN EAST.

I sat next to a gentleman who, in the niddle of
the first act, whispered. excitedly ini mv car that lie
had a feeding bottle in his overcoat pocket, hung
upside down over the back of his chair, bought that
evening to take to bis baby girl. and cxpected every
minute to iear it drop. He asked ve mlat le should
do werc it to fall. I said: "Ask my maiden aunt;
she understands these tiings." So, wlen the curtain
went down after the first act, I introduced him, and
went out and forgot to return to ny seat, preferring

to sec the performance fron the back of the gallery,
for the rest of the evening. My autit now says she's
insulted, and the nian walks along dovernnicîît strect
with a face on him like a railroad tracc. I think my
aunt switched himu with her fingers.

Anna Moore vas feeble in the hands of Beryl
Hope. Well, I don't Beryl feeling, but i do Hope
there are not Anna More like lier. Thank you, i will,
.must one. Robert Fisher was excellent as the Squire.
The chore boy was iuch overdrawn; the rest of the
characters were fair. It nay bC that I ami wrong
about this play, but mv aunt had forbidden Dinmples
to go skating with nie on Saturday afternoon, and
won't [et nie take her to Richard & Pringle's Min-
strels, so, d'you know, I fel cross.

Mr. Bronson Howard. the American playwright.
has re-written his draina "Slhenand<loah." The action
of the story lias been transferred to South Africa,
and the play now appeals to the patriotic sentiment
of the British. It is understood that the title of the
reconstructed draina will be "Ladysmith." and the
scene of the second and third acts is laid around that
now faions place. The two principal characters are
a young Britisli officer and a beautiful Boer girl, who,
it is allowed to bc inferred, is a grand-daughter of
General Joubert. The motive of iie play is the oh-
stacle prescnted to the union of the couple by the
conflicting patriotisn with which each is inspired.
The conedy eleient has niot been lost sight of. and
nany huniorous situations are, it is said, introduced.

MARMADUKE.

"'PECULIARITIES OF ACTORS."
Lenore White in "Songs and Stories."

"Is the actor intellectual ?" Yes. He bas an ac-
tivc brain and keenx perception: but his niind is rarely
a powerful one, and his knowledge, while general,
is apt to be very superficial. He never encunbers
his mind with serious thought: lhe dislikes the labor
of acquisition only in so far as it relates to lis work
on the stage. He takes little or no interest in govern-
mental affairs, politics. economics, religion or the
philosophy of life and death. He is quite content to
live and die in the dreamy atnosphere of the theatre.
and [cave to others the work of solving the knotty
problems of invention, social conditions and pro-
gression. He is. however. niuch given to iiitrospcc-
tion, alwvays seeiner himself in a mágnifying light.
and the result is. le becomes so greatly enamîrred
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of self that Ego is developed into his strongest and
often his most despicable characteristics.

"Is lie eudcated?'' Yes, but not withii the Iigl
scholastic meaning of the terni (there arc of course
notable exceptions), but lie is glazed over with a
pretty coating of stage crudition, whicl ansncrs
every purpose of his calling. The theatre is the
actor's alma mater, and as a finishing school it lias
ln superior. Ease, grace, elegance of spaseîch and
maniner are embraced in ti curicuh:im of at stage
education. and wlen the college graduate enters for
dranatic honors, lie finds that he lias nu;cl to lcarn
from the less erudite but more finished nian oi the
theatre.

"Is lie refined?" On ti stage. yes. ie atnios-
phere of poctry, romance and music which sur-
rounds him should exert a refining influtence upon
his mind. and, indeed. lis face and manner hear tl.ir
imprint and, whilc in the glare of the font!isints. lie us
ail that lie appears to be; but when th- uav is ...ver.
and lie retires to his dressing room. lie is very apt to
discard his refinement along with his :%es;.-tl gar-
ments. and the elegant Sir Percv of an hoxr ago de-
gencrates into the commonplace and. sol-:es, 'he
vulgZcr Tim Joncs.

The greater portion of his existcce is .1 fiction.
wherein light. color. larmony. cxcitenrit. and-
that whicl is prized more than ali-appause exalt
him to the higlhcst lcaven only to drorp hi:n to pro-
saic carth again with the fall of the la<' entmin. and
lie realizes theni tiat lie is merclv a lu -.. f commun
clav. with all the desires and appetit i -i th.- inat.
Al the fictitioîus clegance o his surrnundings. the
nockery of chamnagne and ambrosia. have arnused

his appetite for licr and sandwics. Et if hi'
makes a hit-magna caput-then comes the inflation.
and awav lie floats upon the air till the gascous vapor
of his vanity finds autlet tlrnugh his proclamation of
the great I am. ,

This. of courc. applies only to the juninrs: the
reser-ccd seniors arc immune. lavin.r had. but out-
lived. the voung actor's most gricvouus malady.

"'Is h truc Io his friends?" T:mpnrarily. lis'
itinerant made of life prcdelrs the formation of
lasting friendship. His associatc-s t-day are forgôt-
ten to-morrow. but lie is capable ni strong attach-
ments and intense dislikces. He will share his last
dollar with an imncliminus cipaninn. and ecpcnds
the full force of a verv profane vocabuulary uîpon the
critic who has givcn*him a sell deserveil "ronast.'
Praise him. ani lie is happy. He arcepts Rattcry
as his just due ,and never for a moment doubffts his
own worthiness.

"Is he courageous?" Ycs: nften to lernism. as
exemplifici hv his conduct dvring the iestructin
of manv thcatres by fire. Hie lias sa-d the h is of
others. and endangered and inst his own ifhte on nany
such occasinns.

"Is eli charitable?" The answcer tn tat is te-
cchoed round the 'wnrld. Tiere was nevcr a timc
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when he failed to respond to the appeal of the suffer-
ing or distressed. He was never known to refuse his
services for the amelioration of the condition of the
poor. Charity is pre-eminently the actors nost con-
spicuous virtue; were lie deficient in every othier
noble quality (which lie is not) the possession of this,
the divinest of ail attributes o! the human lcart,
would cancel every fault, supply everv dcficiency,
and leave a balance of blessing3 to lis everlasting
credit. His faults, follies, vanities, idiosyncrasies are
ail forgotten and forgiven in the contemplation of
his big, generous heart, wlcrein the white wirged
angel has ever found a sympathetic lodgment. Yes,
the gay, flippant and frivolous. and sometimes
thoughitless, actor is always charitable.

To sum ip. Tle peculiaritics of the actor arc
not the outgrowth of association or cnvirorment,
but they are the innate and essential qutalities of mmd
and temperament that fit him for the histrionic pro-
fession. Did lie not believe that lie was especially
created to outshine every star in the theatrical firma-
ment. if Ego was not so largely dcveloped. if lie was
devoid of vanity and conceit. in short. laId he not a
fictitious and imaginative nature. hc could never
become an actor. The qualitics may not appear
admirable. but thcv arc the necessary mental equip-
ment to the artistic temperament. and if a touclh of
genius be added thereto. they are apt to rolve intO
greatness. Painters, sculptors and creative musicians
arc given to the same self-inflation. and they never
secn te notice the enormous developments of their
hcads. Wel. thev are ail dear. good fellows. 'Vho
add more than tleir share to the plcasures of lifc.
and the world is better because they have livcd in
it. and with ail thteir foibles they have many virtues.
and wc'll continue to love and bless thcm for the
plcasures thcy givc us.

WINSTON CHURCHILL.

Mr. Winston Churchill lias not set the St. Law-
i ence on fire. Dcscribing the famous war correspon-
dcnt's first lecture in MIontreail. a local journal says:
"Most of those present went away picased. but dis-
-ippointed. This was a tribute to Mr. Chutrcliill's
abili-y as an entcrtaining speaker rather than to bis
so-calcld lecture. which ai best was nothing more
t-an a brcczy talk principally about himscli. illustrat-
cd bv a fcw vcry ordimnary limelight vicws. Nor can
it b'said that the man who won a seat in the 1Uritish
louse of Commons through the reputation gaincd
as a :var correspondent for the London Mnrning
Post lias a pleasing personality. His stage appear-
ancc wvas distinctly disappointing, as he slouched on
to the stage in a manner strangcly incompatible with
the galiant bcarinig of a hero. His vcice. thnughi wcll
modulateld. was rendered a little indistinct 1y a lisp
and! a rather pronounced Englishi accent. Rut lic
lacked nothing in assurance. and casily cauglit the
interest of lis audience almost at the bcginning by
his casy. facile manner and the ability wilh whicl le
playcd vwith his shject." Incidentally M-r. Chuircl.ill
paid a high tribuite to the soldicrly qualities of the
Canadians. and said tiere was not a regiment in the
British service wi.ch vas rnot proud! to sere side by
side with the men from Canada.
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MORE ABOUT WINSTON.

A\r. Winston Churchill, M.P., failed to kcep an
appointent to lecture on Friday at Branîfurd, Ont.
2\r. Churchill and h]is agent, sa% s the Uttawa corres-
pondent of the Daily Mail, iae issued contradictory
statements on the point, the agent making a charge
of breach of faill in money ;natters. MIr. Chturchlîl
issues a statemncnt to the effect that lie .-a:, inabzlse,
through overwork, to face at all-night journey aiter
Thursday nigits lecture in Ottawa, and instructed
his agent to endeavor to arrange anotlher date ai
Brantford.

Major Pond, his lecture agent. liad previ.usly
told interviewers that '\r. Churchill agreed tu receive
$25o for a lecture at Montreal liuse, whici provedl
worth $i,3oo. M\1r. Churchill thireatened] tu cancel the
engagciment untless Major Peonl dutib!cd the e' in-
tract pricc.

Major Pond represented that lie hadl tu face the
possibility of poor houses elsewiere. and e.plained
the details of his expenditure. Mr. Churchill. lie .ai.
finally refused at less thtan double the rate to ct-rrv
out his engagement. Major Po indnoted him that
he must keep to his contract. or face tie conse-
quence.

LOOK ON THIS PICTURE.

The suicide of Mrs. Kopsackcr. wh. lived in
Ludlow strcet. Netw York. was paiheltic in the ex.
trente. Her hustandl was unablei t-arn nmrcih. Site
did scwing. by whici lier two chiliren were prnvided
for. Although consunption had! reacied an adqvanc-
Cd stage she did not becorme discouragel until sie
was told by a dispensary phiysician that sie wouli
be blind if she attempte lt scw any morc. Then
site went home, gave the children a penny for candy
and wlien they had Icit the rouni hangcdi hcrscli to
the transon by a rope. She was willing to work su
long as she was able. but could not bear the tiougint
of being a burden to otliers.

AND NOW ON TIHIS.

A very original and picturesque lete was recent-
ly cclebrated at Bulapest. Ciunt Paul Szaparry,
president of the Park Club. the mos dlistin-iisiet
c:ub in the Hungarian capital. arranged a ruse icsti-
val in honor of the many aristocratic strangers gath-
cre at Budapest for the racing season. The whole
suite of rooms belonging toi the club was dcenratedl
wnith La France roses. lTe wall ras co-'vered with
them. E-cry corner was utilizel fnr the display of
these lovely finsvwers. Rise-colored glasses sotened
the electric lighs. etc-.. etc.. etc-

MIING IN ONT.RIO.

The annual report of the Ontari> Bureau ni
Mines for 1899 show-s a saisfact--ry state -f affairs in
the province. and a vider interest in th~.l 'eveknpmcnt
of this element oi the cozuntry's natural resources.
Most of the figires contained in the report have
been made public thitrugh bulictine. This is. how-
cver. a synopsis ni the sistiscis of mental p.cd uctiin
for the first hall ci the year 19o. which affirds cvi-
dence of steady progress.

Several gold inilis have been idle pending de-
velupnent of the mines, enlargement uf machinery
capacity and other causes, says the repot t. Returns
have been received fron cight, nhici slon that dur-
ing the six iontls 22.177 tons of ore wcre treated.
The )icid was 9j¶»3.37 ouinces, w9r St5',214>-84
guld and $141.-P silver. 'ite silver mines show a
pruduct of 12.oou tois cire, wiith a tel.1 of 85.0
ounces. valued ai $5i,ooo. Th.: arsen.c pro.uot nas
208,oo0 pounds, worth $S.>.

Tie output of Zinc v.as -.al ý I50 tons, esinatcd
at $900.

Seven iron mines in the eastern parts u the
province report a yiell o.if e.0 tons. worth at lthe
seliing price at the mines SÎ').332. t inc mie in the
3.lichipic.tun 3ining Division. n'hich began to pro-
duce li Jult, will prubabl show a larger eiutait than
this total for acl furtnigit m.til navigatin closes.
At two blast furnaces thlere were smelcted during the
first hall of lie year 50.538 tons tif 'ire an.1 5 -Sî; tons
.ili cinder. The propo.rtio-n toi Ontari, tire use- nas

a 1:ttle more than oe-f.urt of the !e. hcing
13.252 tons: but the sec-utd] hall ni the , ear wili nio
doubt ihow better rcsults in thiis respect. Tihe quan-
tity of pig iron pr4iluccd was 32.27 tons. the val;e
of whicih is $51.209. computed a: lhe slliing price,
at the furnaces.

Open he-arth steci begin ler tie first timl:e to
figure li the netallic industrics if the province. The
production for the lirst six menths was 945 t-ns,
valued at $25.515.

The quantity if nickel-e.pper e.reraised was
87.0 tons, and the quantity pi r..ae.1 re smette]

was Io.ny3 tons. which yiebld a tte piriuct .if
12.323 toits. lhe cstimated ietallic -.. nitents of the
matte is 1.925 tons oif nickel valuel at 4:3.yys. and
1.784 tons of colpper valued atuS>i.$. The total
value n4 mctal producLts foir the six months w:s

or twîi-thirds as mu:ch as for the whole of
iast year.

11<W ttS'JARCK COULI EXT.

lu an enterprising c !Iecti..r. of ane- itai hisrv
regarding the lifec and tines -i lBismarck. pulished
by Harper & Bros.. occturs the l.i ng:

-ismarck and Dancr.it. the .nerican historian
an.d at that timc minister teo the ceourt ni tcrlin. werc
one day dining with lerr von d1er lie-yt. who pridedi
himsezlon the quantitv and qualit. niithe f.wd which
le furnished to his guests. andt 4i that dinner the loi.
lowing story is toIl:

'In those days (&Sî Binmarck was stil i pas-
sessioin of his wonderful appetite. Ulancrnit. at first
amazed, became at last anxi.us on seeing lis fricnd
twi<c partake largely ni the first course. 'Dcar
Count.' he remarked with a wmrid ni anxict in his
voice. 'I b-lieve tlhre is mire tn come.' 'i should
hope so.' replied] Bismarck. joyfuIiy. and renewed1
his terrifying practice at the next coiurs."

SIR HIRAM MANIM.

Although Sir Hiram Maxim is of French nrigrin
and. American born. he retails wvith pride that -toMe
mernbe-s of the familr hed commi<sions in the co-
lonial forces and were present with Vlfc at Queet.
fighting on the British side, while later on others
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were taken prisoners wien serving under Mont-
gonery in a vain attempt to wrest Quebec fron thc
British. Sir Hiram- has lived iii Enîgland for sixteen
years.

Tlie new kniglht is a great favorite with royalty,
and the Duke of York lias on-more tlan one occasion
visited the Maxini works. At a=dinniier at- wlicl the
Prince of Wales and tle Marquis of Sahsbury wcre
present, tie latter, addressinîg HIis Royal -iglness,
said: "I was just telling M1r.. Maxim that lie lias
preveunted more men froi-dyiig of old age tlan-any
other mai who ever lived." It may be recalled that
whenî the Transvaal Government, early in 1899, seit
a big-order to the firn for "poi-poîs," the muatter
was submitted to the War Office. Tlie answer ran
sonewliat as follows: '*By all imans carry out the
order, for if you do not sell to tlcm tley will un-
doubtedly nanage to get what they want soimewlierc
or otlier."

current terature.
"The Slave if the Lamp," by 1-. Setonî Merri-

Ahvays ci enjoyable wvriter, Mr. 31erriian las
in tliis book given us-a very fascinatiig modern ro-
manice. Tie subject deailt withiistheI present attituîde
of the Jesuit cliturcli to-wardstle=rel)ublicani formn of
governnent in France. Tlie vriter seeis to kiiow
whereof lie speaks, and the book opens up a soiie-
vliat vide field of thouglit for the stulent of con-

teiiporaieous hlistory ii-tie eccentric republic across
the 7lnglisli Channel. Soic of tie statements are so
bold, sone of the accusations so defiiiite, that one
iliglt almost tliik Mr. Merrimîan may have reasoi
to-fear sucli a fate as:befalls his=liero.

For sale by Virtoria look aid Stationcry Co.
* * * *

"Groyiiett of Tliornliaugli" by 1 W. iilayes.
There are few more interesting pcriods in thie

listory of France tlhan that covered by the closing
days of Louis IM. "Le Grand anonarque, and the
early part of the regenîcy of Pliilip. Duke of Orleans.
Taking this tinie for lis stage, Mr. 1-laves ias woven
a nost interesting dramnia, whereini priests and politi-
cans, courtiers and courtesans. pirates and poisoners,
iidden treasurc and open truculence, ali have their

appointed parts. The book sparkles witl wit as wenl
as witlh the clashi of steel; and the characters are very
well drawn, notablv thiat of tleRegeit Orleans. You
sec in limîî at once the man of urbridled profligacy
and license, yet also the far-seeing resourceful states-
mai. lanpered only by the ignorance and jealousy
of those around iimîî. You sec the natural and kindly
instincts of tlie manl break-ing flirough the outer crust
of affectation forned by what was theni the iost arti-
ficial court in Europe. There is not a dull page in
the book. and -it" ic nng since we took up su interest-
ing a work on that interesting period.

For sale by T. N. Hibben & Co.
* * * *

'Thîat Invisible Man bv 1-. G. Welis.
Mr. Wells is the Jules Verne of Englishî fiction.

This seiîi-scicitific story-hialf comic, lialf tragic-
is the history of au enquiring genitleianl whio dis-
covered a means of rendering himsclf invisible bv
ineans of an arrangeient somîewhat analogous il

principle to itle-Roentgen rays. -Unfortunately, lie
cannot render his clothes invisible, and from this
source springs nunberless woes, culniinating -in a
deplorable=tragedy.

For sale by Victoria Book and Stationery Co.

A. A. CLAYTON Watchmaker
27-:Fortstreet, Victorin, s. C.

Goldsmith

Diaiond Settinîg and Jeweler
and Enaneling a-Specialty.

Old Jewelry inade-into new-designs.

Eleg nt Stock of W tches,-Jewelry and Silverware

Newest Designs.

The faterson
Shoe Co., Id.

-New Parlor
Shoe
Store

Carefully Sclected
St'ck of

Fine
Footwear

We invite inspection

70 Government Street (Old Westside.)

i-Ls.% IIENnl- (.. doLY riE LoTniNIRE.CANADA.
PRtOVINCE OF BRITIST COLUMIljA.

VICTOIUA. by teflic Gne of God. f lie United Kingdon of Greatnriiinî and Ireland. QuiuE. Dcfcnler of Uie Faitla, &c., &c..&c.
To Our f.tithiul tim 31eim elcted loscrve in theLegisltive Assenibly

of 0ur P'rovince of UrithlM Coluinbia at, Our City of victoria-

A PItOCLAMATION,
Il. A. MAcLEAN. ' WnitEAswearc desroulan re %%vd.a.

))qcy .U rvi, meri ~ Fffl iiL îiy bu% tu, ince 0ir pcaic cfiOîîr
riî f Bti oiuinbia.nc tIn ivc glicira1i ce in Oir I scg laturc.

NOW iv YE. hatlin for diverm catses anii considerations. and
taing io coneidenition flie eneenndî convenincecf Ourlviibjcts.

wec havec thought1ei.brnnd wic tnice cf cOur Excitir Couici
dc hrchr convoke.uld by Litee pregeni enoin you. and eaci of you.
uimt on * fhur licy. lic tweat•-lrt lay nf Frbrnary. une thousand niao
liimcl nuit cîîe- yoîx incc Ùs in 0îîr«.izl 1. hiiturc or i'crilmn of
0rfl lra ea"c. nt Otr City of Victoria.. 11 oTi'i E oiSIATril OFr'SISNFS. to treat. c acL anii conciludc upn those i les hi lOur LegMcinture of the Province of Iritih Clîumbiiia. by tic Common
Council of 0ur said nProvince in by ic faotr of Gcdi. bc onlaini.

I.Nm TLNrnmcNv WnEîivFov. W' 0 iimivc cuuî.tcd Uic Our lerem tu bc
inidc i>entnimml Uic Gmra.t-," of 1licail 1Province to Ip liero.ulntilxcel: wîTsm>.* Uic ionottrabicSir Hsnt G.qTAvEiJol.v

Pvincc of lritli q Co ii1 in O rCitý cf VictorL%. In Ourmid
Provinec. this seivententhl daiy of Jannî 1 a i tcaraf Our Lordone titoiscc i hulindreduiiIl one.n cmiin i the Xty.fourtl yearSOur Icii. command.

.L D. PRE\ CE'~



65, 67, 69 YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B. C.

Rates: 31.00, S1.25 and $1.50 Per Day.
Mcats, 25 Cents.

3MOST CENT. L 1OTEL
UN T-E CITY.

Fur ovr Twenty Ycam
i'rpr"t'r of th"

Occidental and ilotel Dalla..

H. Co MARTUNDALE
Exhibitor in It4.aI %acdcmy>. Eond.

Draving, Painting, Composition, Black
and White Illustrating, Decoration,

Etc., Etc.

STDOo, 39 MONTREAL ST.,JAMES BAY, ICTORIA.

SolidifiedSMIRITINE Spirits

"SED in pl-ace of 31cthylated Spirits
ind .Alcohol for betir.g purposes.
The danger.and inconvenience frinai

liquid spirit overvoine. 10 cents a tin.

GEO. MORISON & CO.
The Lcading DrUists. 55 Government St.

Establisbed 1862. VICTORIA. B. C. Telephone 85.

Home-
Manufacture -rar xlar.

Unequalled

ROLLED
BRACKMAN-KER OATS
MILLING CO., Ltd.

VOCAL LESSONS
AND INSTRUCTIONS il THEORY

viR. W. H. E3ARTON

MedaflWist Royal Acadeny of Music. London, Englar.d.
Honour Certificate. Trinity CoHe England.

Studio, Waitt & Co. Address, P. O. Box 396.

I r

"Rickshaw" Ceylon Tea
Awarded the Gold Medal at the Paris Ex-

position, which was the highest
award given for Teas.

foric.~r. as roa sr a.NCHLLeEn A. JAMENO UF
33 FORT STREET.

NICHOLLES & RENOUF, LD.

Pcutry Netting

Bone aills

Garden Barrows

Far:nl Ipie.
ments and
MachInery

Hardware
of ail

..Kinds..

Garden Tools

Lawn Mouers

Palnts and cils

NICCHOLES & RENOUF, Lo.
61 YATES ST.. VICTORIA. B. C.

The B. C. Cold Storage and
Ice Works

Bonded and onlinar warehouse cold storage.
Ice ianufactun<s frotin distilled water.
Hydrnx re-dis.tiIlledl :ater for Table use.

Advances on Warelhuise rmecipts.

wTr4ww

26 and 2S Store Street
Victoria, B. C.

Cable Address:
-ITYDROX." Victoria.

P. O. Box 329.
Telephone 44.

i. 'IR. 5iilth & CO. I "an-:
-u?*mb SUL Vi'oANr,<. IL C

' HIGH-CLASS
an BISCUITS ANoI b:onagr mc.ah. for

P'IT OFcce f CONFECTIONERY
EXCCEL.ECY OF TE'R.

Writc to s for prices before scnding your money cast.

DANCING
Having taken "Harmony Hall" and the

"Philharmonic Hall," al now prepared to
teach Dancing. Also to let the Hall for Balls,
Concerts, etc.

PROF. A. C. BEECH
Address, 45 View Strcet.

Hotel Dawson,
Wfl. JENSEN. PROPRIETOR.



DUMINY Ch-AMPAGNE
1893 VINTAGE.

"Sans Liqueur"
ND 6"Extra Dry"

UNEXCELLED BY ANY OTI-IER.

W. A. WARD, BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,
VICTORIA B. C. Tel. 6o8.

-FOR----

GONNOISSEURS ONLY.

THOS. R. CUSAC K,
Society and
Commercial PRINTING,

Province Building,
COR. GORDON AND COURTNEY STS

Your orders for fine Printing solicited.

R.IP. RITfTJ & 60.
LIMITEDT

FRG6IFI6 601181 AGENTS.


